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Humor Is the spice of life ; but oven
pico Is often out of place.

Getting Into an Irrelevant environ-
ment

¬

Is what makes queer people look
queer.

One of the most dllllcult things In life
IB to stop talking after you are through.
Try It once.

What makes the tramp problem
worse Is that the tramp himself never
floes any work towards solving It.

For defaulters and embezzlers to ( ly-

at times of yroat llnnncial excitement
la only more evidence that money has
wings.-

A

.

real Iluhcns Is said to have neon

found lu Chicago. The real Houbcna ,

vlu'ii they reach that town , are timmlly
Invited to Invest In a gold brick.

The fact that the Inventor of the
fountain pen left an estate of 577.000 Is
evidence that occasionally an Inventor
ccta the profit on hln Invention him-

faclf.

-

.

nale of bogus lemonade has been
( forbidden by law In New York State"-

Why
.

' should a State allow the Inner
Nnlng of thc, stomach ? of Its citizens to-

te corroded ?
(

\ -

Speaking of the tax on bachelors , Vic-

tor
¬

Smith , of New York , suggests a tax
on handsome women. Who would pass
on the good looks of thu ladles ? It
would not be a sinecure.

The growing prevalence of lynch law
la apparent on all sides and In every
Btute of the Union. The cause of It Is

cot In the people , but In the public of-

flclnls

-

whose public acts have done no

much to destroy public confidence 111

the ofllclal administration of Justice.

* Detroit will soon celebrate the two
hundredth anniversary of Its founding
by Cadillac. Eastern people are apt to
forget tlmt there Is so old a city In the
West. In the story of the settlement

F and progress of Detroit much Is reveal-
ed

¬

of the history of "tho Northwest
ir-

Ls

under three flags. "

The theater of the present day seems
to bo In the condition In which acting
i* more or less sunk In properties and
the production Is more than the com ¬

pany. There may come a time when
the stage settings will not own the
actor, but the actor make use of the
netting. That time evidently Is not yet

xccpt In the case of contmmmato nr-

tl
-

tfl of long-established prestige.

Every man still earns his living by
the sweat of his brow , If not literally ,

et least figuratively. Those that have
encountered success In speculating
have spent many sleepless nights and
days of racking mental torture In the
ffort. How many hundreds have

gained HUCCCBH only to discover that
fhey have hopelessly wrecked brain rind
body and that the gold Is but a mock-

Jug forerunner of premature death ?
A.

'Mr. Schwab ,' President of the steel
trust , says that the boy who takes a-

TteUveralty course can never catch up
'4o the boy who enters business life at
the ngo of 17. Catch up In what ? Ob-

Wl6isly
-

acquiring wealth or employ
iienl with n view td wealth. But there

ro other things , and It Is n pity that
3* man of Mr. Schwal/s prominence
fcuTnot pointed them out. One ( s { hat

rfTls far from being an unworthy thing
(jto acquire kn6wledge for the sake of-

ffiowlcdgc , to he cultured , to bo many-
VtlTed

-

as to more than one Industry and
celling.

Whllti Admitting thai certain slang
yhrascs mny chrlch the language , and
that the JluVr nce between a living-
Atid

-

a dead language IH the presence In

lie and the absence from the other of
new words , n protest must be entered

gainst n too liberal use of unauthor-
ized

¬

creations. There are slnng words
that fill a distinct void express an Idea
better than any recognized phrase.
They nre good. They will make their
way Into polite speech. But there Is n
typo of slang ns meaningless ns It Is
vulgar that has no function except to-

defile. . It ought not to be difficult to
distinguish between the two encourag-
ing

¬

one , rejecting the other.

Much has been said In the newspa-
pers

¬

of late concerning the Importance
of preserving old letters. The Indiscre-
tion

¬

of relatives and friends In laying
bare private matters has caused tunny-
a man and woman to burn manuscript
ncctiuuilatlons of great value. A recent
Instance illustrates the usefulness of a
single old letter In certain circum-
stances.

¬

. After the death of one who
had occupied almost the highest posi-

tion
¬

In the national government , a
lawyer wrote to n friend of the do-
censed statesman , asking If she had
nny of his letters between certain
dntes. An effort to set nslde the will
because of the testator's alleged weak-
ness

¬

of mind was afoot. The woman
returned n half-dozen letters full of
humor , keen observation and common
sense. One Included the statement , "I-

nm making my will , and endeavoring
so to draw It as to leave no loophole
fcr litigation. " As the attorney for the
opponents of the will came to this sen-
tence

¬

In the letter ho spread out his
hands. "I shall toll my clients. " he
observed , "that their efforts are entire-
ly

¬

futile. "

There was agitation recently among
certain transient residents lo two or-

If

' --t-T"1

three States which nre notorious for
easy divorces , when It became known
that the Supreme Court of the United
States had pronounced Invalid two di-

vorce
¬

decrees procured by the migra-
tory

¬

method. The cases before the
court Involved several points , and the
laws of more than one State were un-

der
¬

Interpretation ; but the court clear-
ly

¬

alllrmed the principle that , to make
n divorce decree valid , there must be
actual residence of the person to whom
It IH granted within the State where It-

Is Issued ; also , that what Is called "con-
structive

¬

service" of the proceedings
upon the absent party , by publication
In the local papers , Is ; iot sufficient.
These decisions do not establish now
principles , but they give the sanction
of the highest tribunal to interpreta-
tions

¬

of the law already made by State
courts. In several Instances , persona
who have acquired a brief and ficti-

tious
¬

residence In anot'her State for the
purpose of getting a divorce have af-

tcrwuid
-

been convicted of bigamy In-

theStntcof their real residence , In spite
of such decrees. The national Consti-

tution
¬

declares that each State shall
give "full faith and credit" to the Judi-

cial
¬

proceedings of every other State,

but the courts of Massachusetts , New
York and some other States draw the
lllie at divorce decrees proem cd else-

where
¬

by Btealth and by fraudulent
practices. The action is well , HO far as-

It goes , and the Supreme Court deci-

sions
¬

fully sustain 1L; but there can bo-

no real and lasting reform of such
abuses short of uniform divorce laws
throughout the country , and n rigorous
enforcement of them In the Interest of
society and public morality.

Ida Ilustcd Harper replies In the In-

dependent to a recent article by Mr-

.Flnck
.

In which he contended that wo-

men
¬

should not seek work In offices and
factories unless driven by poverty to-

do so. Mrs. Harper has the better side
of the argument and she handles her
logical weapons with skill. She holds
that Mr. Fluck's Idea would place a
stigma of poverty oil every fcmlnlno-
employe and would raise higher the
old and pernicious barrier between the
working-woman and her more favored
sisters. To the complaint that 45 per-

cent of the employes In the factories ,

are women , Mrs. Harper replies
pertinently that far more than 45 per-

cent of the work now done lu factories
has been taken directly away from the
women In the household. The women |

who spun nnd wove at home a century
ago must now go to the factories to do
the same work. The charge that men's
wages have been lowered by the en-

trance
- '

of women Into Industrial pur-

suits
¬

cannot be proved by statistics ,

for these show that men's wages arc
higher than ever before. If wages were
placed again at their old figures , nnd-
If 4,000,000 women now engaged In-

breadwinning employment were with-

drawn
¬

nnd set down In the home , the
results would be disastrous. It would
mean not only Idleness and privation
for the women , but also additional la-

bor
¬

and sacrifice for the men , who
would have to support them. It Is

rather late In the day to contend that
the gainful occupations should be mo-

nopolized
¬

by men and that women
should bo restricted to the household.
Probably women would bo more will-
Ing

-

to do household work If all men
were willing to pay their daughters ,

sisters , and wives definite and adequate-
wages for the work done In the homes.
Financial independence Is ns sweet te-

a woman as to a man. Mrs. Ifarpei1'
touches upon a vital point In saying1
that when women must nsk for every j

dollar required for clothes and other
necessities and often grudgingly be-

stowed
¬

they naturally ga/.o with long-
ing

¬

eyes Into more fruitful fields ufi
Inbor.-

Hmtlntltm

.

of Hulclilo In Kuropo.
Ill u recent compilation of suicidal

statistics , Sweden liad the lowest aver-1
age of all the countries considered , j

namely , 1 suicide to 02,000 persons ;

Russia had 1 to 35,000 ; the United i

States , 1 to 15,000 ; Saxony , 1 to 8440.
In St. Petersburg and In London the' '

proportion was 1 to 21000. If we take
the statistics of the fifty years just
passed for France the following re-

sults
¬

: For every 100,000 Inhabitants of
France there were In 1841-45 , nine mil-
cities : In lSll-.r! 0 , ten ; In 1801-70 , thir-
teen

¬

; In 1871-75 , fifteen ; in 187080.
seventeen ; in 188 ! ) alone , twenty-one ;

In 1S9H , twenty-two ; In 181)4) , twentys-

ix.
-

. During the years 1820-1800 thu
percentage of suicides Increased In Bel-
glum 72 per cent ; In Prussia , 411 per-
cent ; In Austria , 2IJS per cent ; In
France , !U8 per cent ; In Saxony , 212
per cent ; In Sweden , 72 per cent ; in
Denmark , U5 per cent.

Hud Co i- Mill SykcM.-

A
.

now terror awaits the burglar * A
revolver has been Invented with a min-
iature

¬

Kcarchllsht attachment , which
enables the householder to lire with
deadly accuracy In the darkest room ,

With this new revolver the housuholdiT
has Bill Sykes at his mercy. A slight
pressure on the trigger lights a .small
electric lamp placed In a tube just be-

neath the barrel. This throws a strong
beam of light like a bull's eye lantern ,

The beam shows exactly where the bul-

let will strike when the revolver Is

fired , and by simply flashing It about
the room the Intruder may be discov-
ered. . The weapon Is provided with Its
own electric battery and may be used
over and over again without rechargi-
ng. .

Probably every Aunt Ophelia can't
understand why she was not cast foi
the part of Little Eva.

Some clrls will not sing In church ;

they reserve their voices for coon songf
after the services.

Lots of fancy nnd expensive tulngt-
to enr , are uot as good an beefsteak.

liiOJfr

TREATMENT OF FRtCKLES.

fact tlmt freckles are the
usual iicnnlly exacted by nature
for thu bestowal of a delicate

complexion la no way compensates any
daughter of 13vo for their unwelcome
presence. The poet may call them "the-
kisses of Apollo , " but she prefers to
dispense with the attentions of the sun-

I god. I'robably the last offensive and
disfiguring of all skin blemishes , they
are the most obstinate to remove. Der-
matologists

¬

have tried In vain to com-
pound

-

a remedy which should be a per-
manent

¬

cure. It has yet to bo found.
True , they may be faded , even re-

moved
¬

In many cases , after peralfUout
treatment ; but , with the advent of the
warm nprlng days and summer winds ,

they are very apt to reappear. The
summer girl , Inclined to freckle , who
yet Justly refuses to bo housed when
sun , sky and sea woo her , has on hand
a perpetual problem. Freckles are dl-

vjded
-

Into two classes ; cold or consti-
tutional

¬

freckles , and summer or light
freckles. The latter fade gradually , or
yield for n tlmo at lenst , to mild lotions.
The former require almost heroic treat-
ment

¬

, which then frequently brings dis-

appointment.
¬

. It Is impossible truthful-
ly

¬

to "guarantee" a freckle cure. The
very situation of the freckle below
the surface offers an obstacle. One
dllllculty In the way of thc.Ir removal
lli-s in the wide difference In the tex-

] lure of different skhiB , A freckle lo-

tlou

-

. that will have 110 effect upon one's
complexion will Irritate and blister that
Df another. The chief Ingredient which
enters Into many freckle lotions Is ncld.-

An
.

aeld will bleach the spots when It
reaches them. It must have usually

j something to draw them nearer to the
, surface. Ordinary massage of the face
I will do this gradually , and , by promot-

Ing the activity of the skin , in a man-

ner
¬

to prevent the small deposits of
Iron. Good facial circulation is a foe
to most facial blemishes. The com-

monest
¬

aeld and the most effective is
lemon Juice , pure or diluted , as the sklu-

dictates. .

The Primer of-

II Present = Day Life.

Who Is the rosy-cheeked boy with
the black suit who has halted before
the drug store containing the sodn
fount ?

He is a "cheap skate" who is unde-
cided

¬

whether to buy a soda or not.
Will he buy one ?

No ; he will debate the subject In his
mind for some time and Dually con-

qiier
-

' his debased appetite , for ten cents
Raved Is a dime earned.

Who Is the boy who Is attired in the
gaudy plaid ?

He Is a good-fellow named James
and his money tlows even as the run
nlng" water. lie "kids" the other boy
about his lack of spendthrlftnebH , wears
the latest style garments and Is a warm
proposition.

The "cheap1skate" Is not popular , Is-

ho ?

No ; not until he becomes u man.
Then he will be Invited to some swell
function and when he leaps from his
cab ho will address thu spendthrift
frlejid of his old days as follows :

"James , sec that the barouche Is here-
by 12 o'clock sharp. " And the JchUi
who used to be the warmest proposi-
tion

¬

at the confectionery store on Vir-
ginia

¬

avenue will make obeisance and,

watch where his employer throws his
cigar butt.

What Is tlmt loud , heart-breaking ,

nerve-shaking noise ?

That Is the unanimous wall of two
little children , next door.-

Why are not their wants attended
to ?

Their dear mamma Is not at home.
Where Is their mamma ?
Let me see to-day in Tuesday. 1

think their mamma Is at the Mothers'
Club to-day , reading a paper on "How-
to maki' home attractive to children. "

Does she practice what she preaches ?

Listen to those walls.
Does she go to many clubs ?

She goes every day.
And where Is her husband ?

Her husband ? Why , he is down-
town

¬

working. He Is quite as bad as
she , however He tolerates her. In-
dianapolis

¬

Sun.

nyM Children W rk.
Miss Irene Ashby , Uie English social-

ist
¬

and labor organizer , has taken
acuse of the little children

\\lio work In the
Soutlie r n c o 11 o n-

mills. . She made a
our of the mills as-

II h e representative
of t h e American
Federation of La-
tier, and while In-

tlic South orgnnlm
. . . . committees that pro-

pose to M cure legislation forblddlnj ,
the employment of children under 12
Miss Ashby says that she saw a little
girl of 4 working In a mill. She fount
children working who did not know
how to play.

'lh" UHO of rnlturt.- .
(

The world needs men and women who
arc sutllclent unto themselves , able to
stand alone and make thu most of try-
Ing and unpleasant conditions. The
discipline of the life should be to nmki
our knowledge nnd resources available
for practical use. What matters U tha

we read every book In the world , and
gain all the knowledge that Hclciu-o and
art can ( each us , If we cannot put this
Information to use , either to the pro lit
of our minds or physical conditions ?

The greatest use of knowledge and cul-

ture
¬

Is not for money-making , for
achieving material success In the strug-
gle

¬

for life , but to sweeten and disci-
pline

¬

ourselves. The philosopher who
lias gained the true key to knowledge
stands alone from the thronging
crowds of eager money-makers and rep ¬

utation-seekers , lie Is content to know
that the visible attainments of life arc
not the highest nnd dearest. Others
may strive for them , but he longs for
the Intellectual pleasures which come
only to the disciplined soul. Woman's
Homo Companion.-

Womnii

.

Collector of Cimlntno-
.Fallport

.
, Ohio , has the only woman

collector of customs In Ohio , and , pos-

sibly
¬

In the world. She Is Mrs. A. J.
Harris , who succeeded
her husband recently
when the latter became
HI nnd was taken to a-

C 1 e v e 1 a n d hospital.
During her husband's
Incumbency Mrs. liar-
rls

-

assisted him with
ug, W01.k Wncn llo was

Mil uiums. obliged to give up his
xisltlon It was Impossible to find one
uore conversant with his duties than

Mrs. Harris , nnd she was named to
succeed him. In addition to being col-

ector
-

of customs , Mrs. Harris Is man-
ager

¬

of the Postal Telegraph Company ,

nanngcr of the telephone exchange , a-

'rclght' agent nnd a writer. She makes
a three-mile trip to the Fall-port ele-

vator
¬

dally , where Bhe chocks over all
bonded freight She has never missed
i day since she Was appointed , and Is

said to be giving equally as good ser-

vice
¬

as has ever been given by any man
or men who formerly did the work that
she now accomplishes.

Art of Tnlkliijr.
When you are trying ta make a com-

pany
¬

a conversational success al-

ways
¬

avoid a rattling liveliness
on your own part. Don't Imagine that
to be a clever woman you must be a-

wit. . If you are natuially witty, well
and good ; It will crop out occasionally.
But If your wit is forced , It degener-
ates

¬

Into mere affectot'on , nnd affecta-
tion

¬

Is fatal. Your main object Is to
make yourself Interesting without be-

ing
¬

obtrusive to keep yourself In the
background while you dhect the gener-
al

¬

conversation. It Is a wonderfully In-

teresting
¬

accomplishment. You learn
to note the slightest change In facial
expression. The quiver of an oyolld-
or the movement of a lip tells you a-

story. . You see pleasure , anger , in cr-

est
¬

, dislike , whcie another detects no-

thought. . Your own mind acts more
quickly ns you appreciate the thoughts
of others. You have the pleasure of
feeling that your acquirement Is not
wholly selflsh , for It gives you the
power to understand the reserved , and
to put the shy at their ease.

(

For "creepers" a brown holland
creeping frock , to slip on over the whlto
one , Is a new nnd useful notion.

Exquisite hand work marks flic latest
lalnty little frocks for babies , whether
u so-called "long" or "short" clothes.
Square or round yokes made of alter-

nate
¬

rows of very thin lace and tiny
tucks Is the preferred fashion of mak-
ng

-

midsummer gulmpes.
Only tn e finest quality of lace or era-

broidery
-

Is permissible for these tiny
autocrats. It is considered smarter to
have no trimming at all than to luivo
coarse , heavy work.-

An
.

embroidered flounce Is no longer
considered en regie to finish the bot-
toms

¬

of babies' or little girls' dresses.
Rows of tucks , a deep hem'or some
hemstitching Is considered much bet-
ter

¬

style.
Fashion decrees that all very small

children should be dressed In white ,

and It Is much more appropriate , too.-

So
.

many Inexpensive white stuffs are to-

be had now that variety is easily ob-

tainable
¬

at little cost.

Wlicn tiolui ; A WHY-

.It
.

Is the very practical housekeeper
who recommends the taking along of
home comforts In a trunk when pack-
ing

¬

for the summer away. Handsome
towels she always puts Into her trunk
with an eye to the ugly slabs of bureau
tops , as well as to the spotted and Ink-
stained wooden ones. A soiled clothes
bag is a necessity , the large kind made
of btout cretonne. For many reasons ,

It Is well to slip In n small tlatirou , tins
chief reason being an economical one-
.At

.

resorts whore laundry work comes
high , there Is a sort of Independence
In possessing one's owi ) flatlron and
being able to press out mussed ribbons
and neckwear and baby's capstrings In

the quiet of one's own Htt'o room and
with the aid of an alcohol lamp. In fa t ,

a small oil or alcohol stove Is an almost
Indispensable part of the vacation out ¬

fit.

No card player minds a full uouat
foiling on htm.

After a prolonged nnd earnest effort
o economically use negro labor In Ala-
lama ore mines , the managers have
lad to send to New Orleans and got
Italians , who prove better.-

Up

.

In Winnipeg the Journeymen
Bakers' Union Is booming Its label by-

fl'erlug> prizes for handing In the larg-

mt

-

number of labels , each of which
uust be cut from union-made bread.

The new scale for the garment work-
irs of Atlanta , Ga. , which calls for
Ifty hours per week , together with
price and n half for overtime on day
n-ork , and double price for night work ,

Has been signed by all the clothing
manufacturers of that city.

The labor unions of San Francisco
have erected the biggest woodworking
plant In the State of California , and
ire turning out material ns fast a3
2,000 union carpenters can place It on
the buildings lu the city. It gives em-

ployment
¬

to 100 union mlllmeu.
For the first time In the history of

Atlanta the employing printers ami
their workmen have come to a mutuall-
y

-
]

satisfactory understanding as tn
their relations to each other, hours od

labor nnd wngcs , and ns a result every
printing house in the city Is unionized

The Ohio convict labor commission"-
Is making nn Investigation of the euil-

ployment of convict labor In the South-
irn

-

States. The report of Its luvestlga-
Uon

-

will form n basis upon which the
Legislature of Ohio will enact laws
for the purpose of eliminating cotupe *

tltlon against free labor.
British Columbia fishermen are nc-

live on lines of orgnnlzatlon. and havtJ
formed five unions on the different riv-
ers

¬

, Including In their membership In-

dians
¬

ns well ns white fishermen. An
effort Is being mnde to keep the Jnpan-
tse

-

, who nre nllcged to have broken up
last yenr's strike , off the river.

Strentor, 111. , clnlms to be the best
organized town In the country. The
city Is said to be so well organized
that It Is Impossible for a man or worn-

in
- ]

to work on nny Job without holding
membership In some Inbor organlznl-

ion.
-

. As n result of thorough organlza-
Uon

-

the wages of nil trades have been
Increased , nnd their working coudlJJ

lions much Improved.
George Cndbury , the English choco-

late
- !

manufacturer , has presented to the
city of Birmingham nn estnte of 410
acres , valued nt ?000,000 , upon which
to build houses for working people.
The firm of Cndbury Brothers some-

time ago refused to fill nn order from
the English Government for chocolates
for soldiers In the Transvaal , giving as
their reason that , being Friends , they
disapprove of war.

The Brotherhood of Railway Track ¬

men nre strengthening their position ,

having nbsorbed the Independent Cn-

nndlnn
-

union , thus bringing Its mem-
bership

¬

up to 107000. The boot nnd
shoe workers hnve also reached across
the border and grabbed four unions In
Montreal with 3,000 members , two
large unions In St. ITyaclnthe , and In
Quebec nnd Three IMvcrs the same re ¬

sult Is expected. Concentration Is thu
order of the day. j

Economists whq have been studying ]

the social nnd industrial problems of |

Eastern Asln predict tlmt the Chluesa'-
vlll\ soon become a bread-eating In-

stead
¬

of a rlce-entlng people. The Pres-
ident

¬

of the San Francisco Chnmber of
Commerce snld , nt the rnte of the pres-

ent enormous Increase In flour exports
to China , there will , within three

'
years , be employment for forty first-
clnss

-

merchantmen carrying flour from
Pnclfic const ports to the Orient. *

i

The Barbers' Union of Philadelphia
has n Sunday-closing crusade , nnd
since it started the committee has se-

cured
¬

the arrest of n totnl of 230 hnr-
bers

-

: 220 of them were fined by the
mnglstrntos , nineteen were discharged.
Out of 220 fined by the magistrates , 153-

pnid their flue Immediately , one went
to Jail for six days , twenty-eight ap-

pealed their cases to the court of quar-
ter

¬

sessions , and thirty-six took out
writs of ccrtlorarl from the common
pleas court. The legal expenses In con-

nection with the several cases were
?2000. i

John Burns , M. P. , Thomas Burt
M. P. , nnd other English labor leaders''
arc conferring In regard to the feasibil-
ity of the proposed federation of the
employers' nnd employes' unions , to be
known as the National Federation of-

Masters' Associations and Trades
Unions , the objects being to educate
the employers and employes In respect'
to the expansion of the Brl/lsh trade,

nnd to devise means to meet foreign
competition. The preliminary work Is
being chiefly confined to the Iron and
steel trades , which , through fear of In-

roads by the new American steel com-

bine , seem particularly anxious for
some organization which will present n

united front
They Hatlii't Miulo Up.- .

"Well ," bald he , anxious to patch ur.
their quarrel of yesterday , "aren't you
curious to know what's In the pack.
age ? " '

"Not very ," his wife , still unrclcnt *

Ing , replied Indifferently-
."It's

.

something for the one I love
best In all the world. "

"Ah , I suppose It's those suspenders
you said you ueeded. " Philadelphia
Press.

Everyone has wished nt times that
ho had no nerves.-

It

.

isn't a bad scheme to hide your
good luck : there are so many wolves.

I.lltlo CourtcMrH.

Life at the best Is hard ; let us them
do our best to make It as easy as pos-

sible for others. \\ c each seek Imp-

plness

- v

for ourselves , some in the form A-

of wealth , some In that of social dis-

tinction
¬

, but one and all have some
special goal before them which appears
to them to havu the power of making :

life desiiable. Let us by all means try
to encourage all lawful and worthy .

ambitions of others ; but tlmt may or
may not be In our power , and In any
case It Is not on that subject that we-

desire to dwell , but rather on the lit-

tle
¬

courtesies of life which arc within
the reach of us all.

Courtesy , s as much a Christian duty
as honesty. We have no more right
to spoil a neighbor's life with the
thorns of sharp speech and rough raau-
ner

-

than we have to take the money
out of his pocket.

Gentleness and courtesy are the best
of accomplishments ; they grow and"
brighten by daily use , and the keeping :

of them for strangers and company la
revenged by our own deterioration and
Increasing vulgarity. People seem to
forget the absolute duty of gentle and
polite speech. It ought to be super1f-
luous to say that every question , '

whatever Its nature , should receive a
civil reply. The man who takes no
notice when addressed by mother , ,

wife , child or servant , is a churli while-
he

-

who makes a nod or a grunt serve-
the purpose of a few courteous words ,
Is a boor. The woman who "can't bo
bothered to answer , " or who snaps out
short replies In the tone of an irritated
terrier , when her nerves are upset ,,
and only members of the family hap-
pen

¬

to be present , Is a shrew , even If-

eho bo generally considered a refined * Tlady. '

There are many men and women'wlicff
show their good breeding by giving-
their very orders in the form of re-

quest.
-

. "Please" and "Would yon-

.kindly"
.

figure largely In their speech ,
even In their intercourse with servants
and children , and the result Is that
they are served with willingness and.1'

enthusiasm , where others would at the-
most receive grudging obedience. It'
was related the other day of one of
the most popular generals that the
great secret of his power with hismerji'
was his courtesy. With him It is nev-

er
¬

"do that , " but the command is-
turned Into a request by the preflu-
"please" 'or "will you , while the cour *

ieous "thank you" is never forgotten *

for any service rendered. This officer
is no carpet knight ; on numerous fields
lie has shown that he is a lion In ac-

tion
¬

, yet even in the stern and grim.
realities of warfare , he linds time for'-
o mrtesy and the men appreciate-
and arc grateful fgr It , so that there IB

simply nothing that they would neb ,
do for him. h-

m . r-

Kngllslu j

George "Why so gloomy ? 'r/ j
John "I am desperately In lovtf

with a Boston girl , and she said some-
thing

¬

last night that tills me with al-

ternate
¬

hope and despair , because I v-

don't know what she meant. She f
never sounds the 'r' and she always.
gives 'a' the broad sound. " '

George "Well ?" _ ./
John "Well , I don't' know whether

she was talking abotft her heart or her
hat. " "}

HALL'S CATAKU1I CURB
Is taken Internally. Price , 75 eta '_ __

Vegan to Kconomlze. J

She "As we are to be marrle'd nexfc
*

month , don't you think you ought to
begin to economize ? "

He "Oh , I've begun already. , That *

very thought occurred to me this even-
Ing

-
as I was coming here. "

See " \Vhat did you do? "
He "Passed the candy store with-

out
¬

stopping. "

TO CURE A COLD IN OXE DAT
Take Laxative Brome Quinine Table's. Alt
(IniwRistsrclnnci thenioney itlt laUstoonra.-
E.

.
. W. Grove's signature is ououcQ box 25o ,

Jllllt
Atlanta Constitution : On a swelt-

ering
¬

Sabbeth , in a little church la-
the backwoods , the perspiring min-
ister

¬

, in t-ad of preaching a long
sermon , cajled the attention of tha-
coagregation to the ilirures on the
thermometer. "Just study those f-
igures"

¬

he said. "It ain't half as hot
here as you'll find It hereafter if you-
don't

-

mcn1 your ways. "

Do Yonr reel Ache nnfl rtnrn ?
Sliike into your shoes , Allen's Foot-

En
-

i' . a powder for the feet. It mnkeB-
tijrlit or New Shoes feel Easy. Curee
Corns , Bunions , Swollen , Hot nnd
HwiMtiiiK Feet. At nil DniKKists nn !
Shoe Stores , 2ie. Sample sent FKEli.
Address Allen S. Olmsieil. Leltoy , N. Y.

Only srllRlitly Hurt.-
Ma

.

"Graclousl what's the matter
with the baby ? "

Pa "Oh , he bumped his head
against one of the pedals of the
piano. "

Ma "Poor llttlodearl Perhaps he'd
seriously hurt. "

Pa "Nonsense ! It was the soft
pedal he struck. " Philadelphia Press.-

Mr

.

*. Window's 8OOTHIXO SYUUP for chlMrea-
thlnir , softens the (num. r iliio * Intlftiualloii ,

pain , cures wind rullc Z&o boltla

Some women entertain for the pleas-
ure

¬

it ulves them of not sending Invi-
tations

¬

to some other women-

."Anyuliero

.

OiitsMn of .Miclilgnn. "
To all outnli.eof Vlrhliriii tending me 2V nvmrr

order or M m | < I will rvturn to them oineihlnr-
tlitl h trcn u ed l y the writer and lie
It to brlnir > nu nui; um ot money Adilreu O , H-

.CHKOMAN
.

lrll! lll ( , Mich.

FUN iile'sT , iuvkVrriKinloia1 tj'iwnitTt e'l'f Tff'-

U clrtoi.asc.H.SiC Aj j ) mif SjXhkyQI-

I tffllcftd with

Ilk iii , uit

i *i < t j


